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Mortality statistics and the needs of the health

-- - - ■-■ services ■ in1 the African Region: ..'..-::'■ . .

1« Introduction ■• . . . : .

v , The purpose of this, paper is to focus the attention of participants, at

this seminar on.the need for improving the quality and utilisation of mortality

data, .. one of the components of demographic data, in which the health, services

of a country are vitally interested. In many countries of the African Region .

a good beginning has been made in the improvement of mortality and other

demographic data. A number of countries have held a complete census of their

population. Sample surveys to. estimate birth and death rates have been conducted

in.most countries of.the Region for the first time- Civil registration has been

introduced in countries where it had not existed before and at has been expanded

in countries where it did not have complete coverage.

Demographic variables may be classified into two. types : those which

directly, affect the size pf the population(viz births, deaths and migration)

and those which indirectly affect the size by their effect on the ;above . .

(viz age and sex composition, marital and educational status, the social,

economic, health conditions, etc.). There are interrelationships among.all . "

these variables. The agencies which are responsible for the production of

the statistics on all. these variables and the agencies which actually utilise \.

these statistics are many and therefore, there is a need for coordination between

those concerned with the production and those concerned with the use. As. far as

mortality statistics are concerned, many welfare agencies need reliable information

about various aspects of mortality of the population to plan and evaluate their

programme. It is the-health services which require, this information most

urgently and in great detail. As the. agency which is collecting, compiling

and presenting these statistics, generally works under the administrative

responsibility of the Ministry of Iiterior or the Ministry of Economic Affairs

or the Ministry of Planning, it is essential that, the health services and

other welfare agencies which need these statistics work in close cooperation

w.ith these Ministries. The World Health Organization, realising the importance

of this had recommended twenty five, years ago the establishment of a coordinating

body concerned with the production and use of vital and health statistics to

the satisfaction of both the producers and consumers. WHO is organizing a

second.world conference during the year 1973 /to revitalise these committees

(knowen as National Committee on Vital and Health Statistics) in countries,

where they were established but were not working satisfactorily and to lcok

into the difficulties experienced by, other countries in establishing such .;

committees. - . ■ . . . ■ .. ..' - ...
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2. Existing data on mortality statistics arid their quality in. the African Region

Most countries of the African Region have conducted a population census

during the decade I96O-I9690 Some of them will be repeating population census

in the next few years. A series of sample surveys conducted in many countries

of the Region have given essential information regarding the general mortality

rate as well as the general birth rate of these countries. As mentioned already,

registration of- births and deaths which, during.the pre-independence era1covered

only the European population of many countries has-now'been1 extended to the rest

of the population in:certain^ cases. . :

■; There, is no" uniformity with regard to methods'of collecting, mortality., ;

.statistics and methods of coordinating functions of different agencies-which . ''

produce and utilise these data. A few typical examples of the agencies concerned

with handling mortality.statistics till recently in the Region are given below.,

1. In Central African Republic, birth and death data are collected by the- .

local councils .and. sent to the Department of Interior from where they are

forwarded to. the General,Statistical Services of the Ministry of Economy.1 An

attempt is being made to coordinate the vital statistics with other health data.

2. In Ghana, the Ministry of Local Government is.responsible for registration

of births and deaths but the Central Bureau of Statistics of the Ministry of

Economic Affairs-is responsible for vital statistics and population statistics1*

3. In Liberia, civil registration and cpmpiling vital statistics are the.

responsibility of the National Public Health Service under the Ministry of Health.

4> In Lesotho,, vital statistics are under the Bureau of Statistics,. registration

is the responsibility of the Registrar of Births and Deaths and coordination.- :

exists between epidemiological and health, statistical services of the Ministry

of Health and the Bureau of Statistics0 ■ : ' ■ . .

5» In Ivory Coast, birth and death registration is done through a network

of registration centres and the vital statistics are compiled by the Demographic

Section of the Directorate-General of Statistics. . ' ■

6. In Madagascar, the National Institute of Statistics and Economic Research

is in charge of demographic statistics while ,the Ministry of Social Affairs is

responsible for vital and health statistics= ■■■ . ...

7« In Nigeria, a working committee on birth and death, registration has. been..

created in the Federal Ministry of Health, to ex'tend registration of vital • .

events to all States. So far, registration has been carried out .only in the

Lagos and Western States of Nigeria. In other States, the Ministry of Health

.and Social Welfare is cooperating to establish and develop vital statistics.

8, In Sierra Leone, the Chief Registrar of Births and Deaths who is responsible

for registration is under the Ministry of Health, but the processing of all

statistical data is carried out by the Central Statistical Office.
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9» In Togo, coordination, between vital and health statistical services is .

achieved by a coordinating committee in the service of General Statistics and

National Accounts. ...

10. In Ugandaj the registration of vital events and conduct of sample surveys

are carried out by the Statistics Division of the Ministry of Piarmi.ng and the

Registrar Generals

The estimates of the United Nations Population Oivision-'for the general

death rates based on sample surveys of 30 countries of the African Region for

the: period/ 1965—1970 iire presented in Appendix I along with the recorded general

death rates of those countries which reported them for the year .1-967 or

The recorded general death rates of fifteen countries of the Region which have

been published in the Demographic Year Book of the United Nations when co;npared

with the United Nations' estimates of these rates prepared from cample, surveys

indicate gross under-registration of deaths.. It may be noted here that mortality

rates from retrospective surveys generally err towards the lower side-, Except

for Mauritius and South Africa,: in none of the fifteen countries does the death

rate derived from registration reach a value within 20 percent of the estimated

rates from sample surveys. In the majority of the countries the rates fall

below 50 percent of the estimated rates.
: \

. Twenty tables relating to mortality have been published by the United
Nations in the Demographic Yearbook for 1967 which is specially devoted to

mortality statistics.> The number of countries in African Region which have

some data however incomplete they may be, to contribute to these tables is

given in Appendix 2. Except for the table relating to deaths by cause? age,

sex and urban/rural residence., and the one relating to male death rates specific

for occupation and age, all the other tables have data from one or more of the

countries (the number varying for each table) of. the Region* The information

available from civil registration is obviously unreliable in all except' two

countries! ■ judging from the extremely low values of these rates. However,.' the

information supplied by the sample surveys gives a better picture; as the

rates pres-anted are within the range cf. reliability.

The mortality statistics obtained from registration in the countries of

the Region are not only inaccurate in general but in some countries there is

not even complete coverage. As mortality rates from sample surveys for a twelve

month reference period are generally underestimates, the rates given in these

tables must be interpreted as lower than the'true values. The tendency for people
when asked about vital events of the past one year, to omit information about

deaths has been noted both in developed and-other countries. Apart from such

conscious bias there are other sources of bias in these estimates such as that

caused by the breaking up of a household when the head of a household dies. The

omission of an infant death, particularly death within the first cne we=k of

life is also a common phenomenon in retrospective survey data. In estimating

infant mortality rate this causes an underestimate even when all the births'

of such deaths are omitted from the denominator of the infant mortality rate.

In spite of all these deficiencies, some valuable inferences on mortality

conditions can be safely made from these data.

1/ United Nations, Demographic Yearbook for the years .1966 to 1970*
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The.crude death rate of the countries of the Region varies.from 8 per

1000 (Mauritius) to 30 per 1000 (Angola). As crude death, rate is dependent

on the age composition of the population,- we may compare the expectation of

■ life at birth which is not affected by age..composition. This var.vBS from.

33-years to 00 years in. the Region.'Tne'majority of the.countries have a. life

expectation at" birth "in the range 35 to 45 years*.

'The infant mortality rate'which is a very'sensitive index"of the general

level of -living and a critical indicator of the environmental and .scc:.al

conditions,as well as the standard'of health services,- also shows considerable,

variation .among the countries, of the Region. It"'has.been brought^yo the low. .■

value oi.70 in Mauritius but there'are countries in the.Region where it■is 1 as. '

high as 200 per .1000 live births.

■"' ' ' 'Mortality differentials due to sex is generally in 'favour of the females

as in most other regions of the world. The exception to this general pattern ■

is Mauritius where the females have a higher mortality and in the urban areas of

Central African Republic, The higher female mortality in Mauritius may be noted

with reference to similar features in the mortality pattern,of Indiar Pakistan

and CeylonT the only other countries in the world where this phenomenon has

been found for "a long time. .

The higher mortality of the rural areas compared to the urban areas is

also a phenomenon in this Region, contrary to that of the industrialized nations

of the world. ■ ■ ■•

3. The needs of the health services ,

One of the functions of the National Committees on Vital and Health

Statistics referred to above would be to ascertain from each of the consumer-

agencies the nature of the statistics they need and how they are to be supplied'.

The essential needs of the health services" in the African Region so far as .

mortality statistics are. concerned .were discussed at a seminar 2/ held in

Brazzaville in I969 on the Organization and'Administration of Vital and Health

Statistics Services in relation to the Development of Basic Health Services.

The following table gives the concensus of opinion at the seminar with

regard to the needs of the different aspects of mortality data by the different

components .of the health services in the African Region at the time.

Z/ Document AFR/vHS/35(197C), 'Organization and Administration of Vital and

Health Statistics ServicesTr Report on a seminar in. relation to the

development of basic health services. , .
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Key: PH = Public Health Administration

CD =■ Communicable Disease

OMC = Organisation of Medical Care

MCH = Maternal and Child Health

EH = Environmental Health

NUT = Nutrition Services

HE = Health Education

NUR = Nursing

< If the health services' of a country have to use mortality data for planning,

monitoring and evaluating their work, it is ncessary to obtain the above information

in. good time. Some of these data are required with greater speed than others. For

example* mortality, from principal communicable diseases must be known as quickly

as possible. But the. general mortality rate and the mortality rates specific for

age and sex may not be needed with the same speed. The urgency of each type of

data also varies with each type of service of the health department and ,the stage

of development of the health services of the country.

4» Simple methods of obtaining essential data to meet the needs 'of the health

services v

The developments which have taken place in the Region during the last ■

decade suggest that national population census has come to stay and it will be

repeated every ten,or fifteen years. These data will provide the basic requirements

of the health services for the calculation of various'types of mortality rates.

Two census data will also provide the basis for estimating the overall mortality

rate for. the intercerisal period. So far as civil registration is concerned,, to

obtain .mortality statistics possessing minimum standards of completeness and

accuracyr. the Region has to wait many more years. The: scarcity of, qualified

medical personnel in the rural areas especially those who will be able to issue

a certificate of cause of.death according to international regulations is one

factor,in this connexion. .Besides, the task of establishing civil registration

offices in adequate numbers, with the necessary staff to enable the entire

rural population to register vital events without having to go to distant places

is also to be taken note of, ■ .

. . in the above situation, the Region has to depend on sample surveys to obtain

estimates of the essential vital statistical rates of births and deaths. The last

fifteen yearsT performance in this respect is quite satisfactory as these rates

exist for most of the .countries. Many of these rates which have been computed

with respefct to the demographic characteristics of the. population (age, sex,

urban-rural,, marital status, etc.) are not likely to undergo significant changes

from year to year. The sample design has to be worked out for each country using

the data already available from previous sample surveys and population census*

Sample surveys of population carried out at five or ten-yearly interval will be

sufficient to estimate the above rates as a remedy for the deficiency of

incoriipleteness of civil registration. With regard to the deficiency of the
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information on causes of death, however, such sample surveys at five or ten-

• yearly interval, are not sufficient to meet the needs of the health services.
For this, early information on any important change in the pattern of the

causes of death is essential. .' , .. •

The age specific mortality rate (in broad age groups) of population groups
of a million or more will generally show little change in the-course of one year

' and therefore these rates when estimated for one; calendar year can be used for
all practical purposes for a few subsequent years. However, there must be some
means of knowing- the ,trend of these rates from year to year. As the age
composition of a population also does not undergo significant change except
under abnormal conditions, the crude death rate of a country which- is a function
of the age specific death rates and the age composition, also does not undergo
significant change between successive years. The specific death rate by- cause,
on the other hand does undergo change between successive years, especially

1 with regard"to communicable diseases;. If a population is affected by an epidemic
1 of communicable disease in one year the incidence of the disease in the
" succeeding year is likely to be belowthe normal. Thus, the variation between
' successive' years (as measured by coefficient of variation, i.e. standard '
deviation expressed as percentage of the mean) of the mortality rate-of- many
communicable diseases is quite large. It is very important to detect changes

' in the cause specific mortality rates between- successive years for countries .

where communicable diseases contribute to a substantial portion of **»*<*«.
mortality Even in countries where communicable diseases have been controlled,
the "variation between successive years is often -large, compared to the normal
incidence. A characteristic of this variation is that the changes from year •

to year take place in both directions of the normal incidence.

To detect changes in mortality with respect to a^e, sex, and cause of '
death, from year to year, simpler procedures than retrospective sample surveys
of population have to be adopted. One method'% which has been tried in one-,
developing country is for the health services personnel to contact a few
selected individuals of each of a'set of sampled areas every month to obtain
minimum information about deaths (and births) which had occurred in the; area

during the previous one month. These selected individuals who are to serve

as the informants for all the vital events' of the period in the area are
. contacted independently and the information obtained fro*"them is. compared
and accumulated. The size of the area and the number and identity of the -

1 informants are suitably chosen. The individuals selected (designated the
"key personnel11 for giving vital event information1) are those who are resident

in the area and are likely to be present most .of the time and are therefore ,
in an advantageous position to know most about the vital events occurring in

' the area". Three or four such persons (e.g. villagechieftain* priest, medical
' practitioner, shopkeeper or school teacher depending on the condition of the

' area selected) are chosen for. each of the sampled areas and the investigator
during his. visits contacts each of these persons separately and collects
information. By repeating these visits every month, the error of recall
lapse', common in retrospective surveys of longer reference period, is reduced

considerably. '.".'" / =

-./ Mathen, K.K., .Sen, PlC, Basu, R'.NMRama Rao D. Methods adopted at Singur
Health Centre''for" improving vital event'registration * Alumni Association

Bulletin, All India Institute of Hygiene and Public Health; Calcutta,

Vol. XVII, No. 33, 1967- . ■
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■ k- u\u6 " econoraical compared to the sample survey of the-population
in which the investigator has to visit all the households included in. the survey.
The investigator obtains information about the deaths which occurred in the
previous month ..from the "key personnel" he has contacted and will visit only
those households in which death has taken place .to collect details about the death.

A*. -°eraoS^aPhic de^i^ f the reported deaths must.be reduced to a minimum.
Age,, sex and place .of usual residence are essential,items, Age may. be classified
into five.groups viz, under 1, Ito 4, 5 ^to 1ft, 15 to 49. and 50 and above. If
this is-not possible, the alternative is to classify into 2 groups, child
under 15) and adult over 15). The place of usual residence should be classified

into two, viz the village (area sampled).or outside the. village (area sampled).

thP I,!f5 Te^to the cause °f death, a number of attempts have been made in
Itutrt\ i " flV^earS to classifV «=«"-« «* death based on information
collected by non-medical or auxiliary health personnel. Considerable research
to standardise the procedures of reporting by lay. personnel on causes of death
is taking place in different parts of the world. The main objective of this
research.is to classify the causes of death ,in which there was no attending
physician.so that (l-) the classification is comparable between different Jeas
when dom, by different lay personnel with proper training; (2) the clarification
based on lay reporting is comparable to the classification based on attending
SMS certificates,'(3). the classification of causes of death from lay

i^L * ^ ™ T^ ^ °f the ^«™atiohal^ list of "causefof eaih^L * ^ ™ T ^ ^ °f the ^«™atiohal^ licauses, of death. The procedures involved in this operation requires the■

in ^^r-^^'t"--" ^e signs and symptoms of diseases, .tto
Vi ^ethG rec!ulred information and the-method of arriving, at
of death for statistical classification based on the information!

categories.^ deat^'_ ** is POssible to classify the-Lcauses of death into 64

hi Document "Manual of instructions for ascertaining cause of death by non ■
■edxwl personnel", iSSMed by the Registrar General, New Delhi" ^I" I
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; In another study*2' , the various symptoms, signs and conditions of death

which could be obtained through a trained lay personnel's visits are being

analysed (the frequencies of each of them and the correlations between any two,

for different diseases) to evolve a computerised processing, system. Taking into

consideration all these developments, it is hoped that at the next-revision of

the International Classification of Causes of Death by the World Health

Organization, anew chapter dealing with the WHOTs recommendations regarding

lay reporting techniques for classifying causes of deaths will-be added. This
was strongly recommended by the seminar on vital and health statistics referred

to above; ; '■ m ' ' l ' : . -''*'' ' .

5, Simple methods of evaluating the quality of mortality data

., Before analysing mortality data for interpretation,' it is1 necessary to
get an idea of the quality of the data. Applying highly sophisticated

statistical analysis and modern mechanical processing to.raw data containing

statistical errors is like the efforts of the alchemists of the medieval ages

who attempted to transform baser minerals into gold. First of all, one should

know how complete are the data. The information available from the three

sources of mortality data mentioned above can be used for this purpose. If

the total population at risk - the, mortality data of which are available for

one year - is known even approximately, the simplest method .to determine

completeness is to calculate the crude death rate. From a knowledge of the

usual range of. variation of the crude death rate which is a fairly stable index,

gross under- registration of deaths can be detected. Omission of deaths in.

specific segments of the population can be investigated by calculating the

appropriate specific death rate provided the population size in the sector *

is not too small. '■■.■."

the existence of alternate sources of mortality data such as hospitals •

will provide a means of checking the quality of the mortality data with
respect to cause of death* The deaths taking place in hospitals, if not

allocated.to the place of usual residence, will cause urider-estimation of

death rate in places remote from them arici overr-estimation for the places, near

them. .When- a survey is conducted in a,place where there is a routine

registration of deaths, cross checking the information from the two sources

is a standard'procedure to evaluate.the data from each source. If the number

(or more precisely the product of the numbers) of deaths missed by each of
the two sources is found to be large compared to the number detected by both,

it is ,a cause for suspecting the reliability of data from both these sources.

' The errors in the data apart from omission of events are also serious

and need evaluation. The general, principle to be followed when data.are fairly

complete (say over 90 percent) but lack accuracy, would be to adopt classification

and tabulation to reduce the effect of these errors. The calculation of perinatal

mortality (to reduce the error of misclassifying stillbirths and early neonatal
deaths) and tabulating deaths according to^certain broad age groups (for example,
to bring numbers ending in 5 or 0 to middle of a class interval) are well
known in this connexion. Errors in the time of occurrence can be investigated

by tabulating deaths by months to detect gross errors.

5/ Reinhard, Karl R., "Illness reporting system based on symptoms" (unpublished).
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6. Analysis and interpretation of the data obtained . .

As already mentioned the demographic characteristics such as. the rate

of :growth,'! rates of ' fertility, general'"mortaiify and age" specific mortality .
do'not 'undergo substantial changes between'successive, years* they change'gradually
over a period of years. Therefore;* once "they have' been estimated bya'decehn'ial
population census and sample, surveys* they can serve as a base for interpreting

the information on mortality" by cause,' obtained annually from other'sources such

as hospitals and monthly'visits of health service "personnel to sampled areas.

■_■■■ .The health services, arei interested in knowing the change in the mortality

/pattern of the population.which'will consist,of (a)-the long-term change in
general or age-sex specific mortality and-(b). the short-term (or sudden) changes

^ in specific mortality rate by. cause. One source of.the latter information is.

the;hospital'mprtaiity statistics which should be supplemented by tUatr obtained
by contacting the "'key personnel" according to the survey method described above. '

The frequency distribution-of deaths according to broad age groups tabulated

for successive years will be able to show significant trends in the mortality

pattern from the point of view.;of health administration., The death rate under

one year though" a very sensitive index for~health conditions is not always

correctly estimated due to'under-reporting of deaths in the first week. However,

the deaths in the age group 1 'toi4'years may be compared for successive years

to observe.ithe trends in"the^nutritional status of the population. This is an

age group of high morbidity in all populations but it has been observed that

the rate of recovery from disease in this age group is so closely correlated

with general nutrition that nutritionists^use the death-rate in' this, group1- for'
grading nutritional status of populations. Similarly the deaths in the age group

5 to.14 years, -tabulated for successive years will indicate the progress in the
control of communicable diseases. The number of deaths of women in the ;age group

15 to 49 for successive years also may be tabulated for Successive years to note
the progress in the- health services to protect maternal healthi ■

., It. is the number of deaths due to certain speciific causes which undergoes

significant changes from year to year and the health' services are much' interested
in this information. For example, information on a higher'mortality"for ' -■-■':-:-

communicable..diseases in one year compared to the previous: yeard, is very'1 ::;'

important information for" the health services. The ratio of deaths due to : .

important communicable diseases to the total deaths as seen from hospital

statistics, is an.index: which can indicate a similar change taking place in

the general population. The information can be supplemented by the data ' ' '

'collected from .sampled areas through the key personnel' described' above* In

■ order to make proper comparison in this respect, the technique of lay reporting

of causes of death: must be developed to suit the common" infectious and parasitic
diseases of the Regions ■ ■ ■',.■,... ■ ■ ...-...- . . . ... '•' . ■
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7* Simple methods of presenting: data . .

When the mortality data do not satisfy a minimum standard of completeness

and accuracyj it. is not advisable,:to;,use^sophisticated methods of presentation.

A.few suggestions, .of a- general nature', aile given below. ' ■ \ . . ... c. ,: . .. .

}_ . ;.. li .When the-death rate based on civil registration is obviously an *.

. : underestimate, it may be presented along with any other est-imate • ,-.

■ whicn is: considered more accurate. . . ' .

■ 2» Instead, of calculating'specific mortality by.cause, it is sufficient.'

;t to,present the leading causes of deaths along with the. percentage

^contributed by each of them* ' . ■ ' .
-.'.'.■:' ■ ■ ■ . : ■ "i- . : ■ ■ ■ \ ■ ■ ■ . : '-'■■,

;: 3-j Present the, percentage distribution of deaths; by. leading symptoms,

. ■ ... ■ ■ wherit available. ;\\. ■ ■" ■ < ._■ .-..^ •••'■". ■:*' ■ t '• ■'. 'J-w"v -~l -': »>■'';■

• 4. If the'data for certain sections of the population are of a better
quality,. present them separately.

. ' i 5*. Combine age groups or.cause groups which have a tendency to overlaps

6. For mortality, data from special sources sucn' as hospitals for which
: calculation of a rate has no meaning, present percentage distribution

for the current year-as well as ,for the previous year to express the

change in the pattern. :.

, 8. Interpretation of mortality statistics ■

The interpretation of mortality statistics in the Region will continue

to be difficult so long as they do not satisfy a minimum standard of

'completeness1, 'accuracy1 and 'uniformity1. When there is gross under— :

^registration of deaths (e.g. above 20 percent), interpretation of the various

indicators based on these statistics is not only difficult but is even dangerous

as it will lead to wrong conclusions; "It.is difficult to prescribe standards

of accuracy of information concerning mortality data such as age at death,

cause of death, time of death, etc., Again, if the statistics have not been

collected, compiled and analysed using uniform principles, the comparability

of the data between different population groups is lost.

When health statistics are notoriously deficient with respect to the above

criteria, the -administration is-inclined to make little use of them, The staff

concerned with the collection* compilatiorT and presentation, observing that

these data are. riot used at all for any purpose, find their task most unrewarding'

This causes a vicious circle. The registration mortality statistics of<many

countries of the Region are in this state'and it is necessary to cut this

vicious circle by trying to make some use of the data which satisfy a minimum

'standard. In spite of all inaccuracies involved in mortality data, one cannot

wait till the data are perfect for making use of them. Sometimes, part of

the data (e.g. certain areas like city population) may be satisfactory-* However.
this requires careful handling by properly trained health statisticianso
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- The general principle to 'be* followed in this situation 'is to attempt;
to verify.a hypothesis from the available statistics instead of trying-to

form a hypothesis from these statistics. 'A few examples are given, below.;

1. Health services have progressively improved in a country and the

population census shows the relatively higher rate of growth in this period

compared to the past'.' The decline of deatn rate as seen from vital registration
'is significant, if there is justification for the assumption of a stationary,

birth rate- ,v . •.

2. Malaria eradication activities have been going on in a country ..where

the disease was' a serious health problem." The nospitals report a significant

reduction in the cases of the disease. The registered deaths show a declining

trend and it can be interpreted to reflect a true decline.

3. The higher registered death rates in rural areas compared to the urban ,

areas can.be considered significant if there is. definite information that the

urban areas are enjoying better health services,, sanitary-facilities and living

conditions. . ■ , . . ■

4. The diminishing infant, preschool and school age mortality rates of a ■ . -

population can,be considered significant if there is independent information

about corresponding improvement in general health conditions, nutritional

status and preventive measures "to combat ;commuhicable diseases, respectively.

i ' .■ . ■

9. Sommary- and some conclusions . :.

1." Mortality statistics, one of the components1of demographic data have

entered a new era in the African Region with1 the extension of civil registration

to large! sections of the total population and the availability of the information

on mortality through census and' sample surveys'1 of population conducted in: a

number of countries in the last decade. As mortality statistics ..have .not. .only .

a demographic aspect but has also health and Jsocio-economic aspec.ts, they are
needed by various agencies such as the departments (or ministries) of economics,
social welfare, education, agriculture,- national planning, etc. besides the , .

health services. - .. - . ., ..■ ■ . -. ...

2. The analysis of the mortality data for he'alth services has not.been.-

developed in the Region for many reasons, e.g. (a) the mortality data from
civil registration is still deficient in almost all countries' of the Region ,.. ?

due to incomplete registration; (b)N the agency responsible-for civil1 registration

is not generally the health ministry; (c) serious shortage and uneven.distribution

of physicians.in most countries, who are needed'for obtaining reasonably reliable

information on the cause of death and (d) the health or the epidemiological . ■ ■

aspects of the ^mortality data were not very much needed by other, agencies..1

involved in the production; distribution'and utilisation of these; statistics.,
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3<, The talcing of, population census in many countries and carrying out of

sample .surveys to estimate the various statistical indicators based on mortality

data, have nevertheless opened a new chapter, in the history of mortality _

statistics. The health services have been able to obtain much useful information

from the above sources. ', ' •'

4, The Region has to wait many more years to have mortality statistics from

civil registration with the minimum standards.of accuracy needed by healtn

services. % j .

1 \ ■ ■

5., The time has come when the health services must make an attempt tocbtain

the health; and epidemiological aspects of mortality data from other sources.

6. The annual mortality data available from hospitals and sample survey's of

selected areas to obtain this information relating to mortality on annual basis

are two sources of data to be orbanized for this purpose<. -

7. Simple methods of obtaining the information without surveying all the

people of the sampled area but by contacting selected informants and studying

the information along with the information from the data obtained from periodic

(decennial) census and periodic sample surveys, are discussed. .

8. During the present period of development of the mortality statistics from

civil registration, the health services have to depend mainly on decennial

sample surveys to obtain estimates of the essential vital rates which are

necessary for planning'and evaluation purpose,

9. How the data obtained from the above three sources, one of which relates

to the denominator (population census), the second relating to the enumerator

(proposed survey of informants) and the third relating to both the enumerator

and denominator (sample surveys of population) of the various rates used as
indicators of health progress, are interpreted and how the information from

each of the three sources can complement the.other two, are also indicated. v

10. It is emphasized that there is an urgent need-'of utilizing the routine

mortality statistics of registration with the help of the three other sources

of information mentioned above, even before the former reaches a high, level

of accuracy. ■ ■ . .

II.1 Simple methods of classifying, tabulating and presenting the data and

the difficulties in interpreting defective data are pointed out in this

connexion-. . • ' : .

12. The role of a national committee on vital and health statistics to

coordinate the various agencies concerned with, the production' and utilisation

of these statistics is also indicated.
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APPENDIX I

>J

-stiniated death r.tes of ■ some countries

in the African Region

Countries of AFRO Region

Recorded

death

rate

1967

, ' , ' ■' ■ 1.8
1. Angola ;•"

2. Botswana

3 u Burundi

4. Cameroon,....;..'.

5. Central African Republic

6. Chad...- • •'

7. Congo (People's Republic of). ,

8. Dahomey. ..'•••••'•• "

9. Equatorial Guinea..••'•'•••*•••• 4-9

10. Gabon '

11. Gambia 14#b
12. Ghana

13. Guinea, • i •

U. Ivory Coast.. •••••

15. Kenya....-..- • ' 6'9
16. Lesotho •"'

17- Liberia......

l8. Madagascar x> L

19.-Malawi...

20. Mali... ♦•

21. Mauritania... .--•••

22o Mauritius.... tt'|
23. Mozambique.; lo
24- Namibia... ;...- -

25- Niger

26. Nigeria ■

27. Portuguese Guinea 2.O

28. Rwanda. •_• • • ^'°
29. Seaegal.,.-- j°-°
30. Sierra Leone -1-/O

31. South Africa (Asiatic) 7*3
11 » (Coloured)...... 14»4

" ■' (l/hite) -.• 8-8
32. Southern Rhodesia (Asiatic).. 7-5

". • " (Coloured). . 6.4
11 ii (European). 7*0

33. Swaziland • • •

34- Togo...* ••-• 9-5
■ 35. Uganda • ;........

36.' Zaire

1968

2.2

5-2

Expectation

of life at

birth

1965-1970

33-5
41.0

36.7
41.0 .

34.5
32.0

41.0

37.3
41.0"

35.0

41-0-

37.1
27.0

. 35.0

• 47-5.

43.5

37.3

37.9 .

'38*5 '
37.2

41.0 ,

60-3
41.0

38.5
4i.o

37-0

33.5
41.0

41.0

41r0

58.6

51.9
68.2

70.5

44.0

47.5
38.8

Death rate .

estimated by UN

Population Division

1968-

30c 2

22.6

" 25.2
22.8

25a .

25.0

22.8

25=5 -
22.1

25.0

23-1

17.3

' 25.1

22.7

17*5
21.0

22.8

' 23a ,
25-0 . )

26.6

22-1.7
8a

22*9
25.0

23-3

24«9

29^9

23»3
22.8

22o7

16.6

23.5

25*5
■ 17-6

22.7
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t APPENDIX II

Number of countries—^ from African Region which provided
information to the 20 mortality tables of the 1967

Demographic Yearbook of the United Nations

Number - of

countries

which gave

data

1. Date foetal deaths and foetal death

ratios ... „

2. Foetal deaths and foetal deaths by

gestational age.• •....•......••....

3« Infant' deaths and infant mortality rates

4- Infant deaths and infant mortality rates

by urban/rural residence

5» Infant deaths by month of occurrence....

6. Infant deaths by age and sex

7» Infant mortality rates by age and sex...

8, Death and crude death rates.

9- Deaths and crude death rates by urban/

rural residence « ,

10. Deaths by month of occurrence

11. Death by age* sex and urban/rural

residence*- <.» .••..-*•..

12. Death rates specific for age, sex

and urban. c., ., ,

13» Death by marital status, age dnd sex.,.<

14. Death rates specific for marital

status, age and sex.

15- Deaths and death rates by cause and sex.

16. Deaths by, cause, age and sex.......

17» Deaths by causer age, aex and urban/

' rural residence..,...,

18. Male deaths by occupation and age,.

19* Male death rates specific for

occupation and age. ......•••..••

20. Expectation of life at specified agis

for each sex ••

1/ Out of 45 countries, of the Region.

18

2

25

8

13

4

14

30

13

16

4

4

3

9

7

0

2

0

30

Number of

countries for

which informa

tion is incom

plete or of

unknown

reliability

17

2

22

2

12

3

10

28

4

13
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